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FROM THE MANSE OF KNOCKANDO, ELCHIES &
ARCHIESTOWN linked with ROTHES
June 2019
Dear Friends,

Just the other day I saw on the television one of these country life
programmes that film the activities of birds and wildlife in their natural
habitat. Personally I think the real star of these programmes, besides the
wildlife themselves, are the camera operators and photographers. With great
care and patience they set up their equipment in the most advantageous
places to monitor and capture on film the beauty and the splendour of so
many creatures, and to reveal, amongst other things, their vulnerability to
predators.
On the programme I was watching, the cameraman was commentating on
how the young birds he was filming could fall out of their nests and in their
vulnerability face the danger of becoming food for predators. The
cameraman was asked if he thought they should intervene in such events, to
protect and save such vulnerable creatures. His answer was that this was the
law of nature and it must take its course. Human beings should not intervene.
That may or may not be the law of nature, but it is certainly not the law of
God the creator. In the Biblical account of the creation in the Book of
Genesis, Chapter 1, it is clear that God created the creatures of the sea, the
birds of the air, the livestock, the creatures that move along the ground and
the wild animals. And God saw that it was good!
Then God created mankind in his own image, in the image of God he created
them; male and female he created them. Genesis 1:27. To the people he
created in his own image, God gave the command to fill the earth and subdue
it. That means that as God’s representatives in the world of nature, we who
bear his image are to be his stewards. We are not to exploit or destroy but to
care for everything that God has made.
Now, here is a thought! We are made in the image of God, so when we look
into each other’s faces, hear the things people say and observe the things
people do, what images of God do we see?
Have a great summer and remember to care for God’s world!
Bob Anderson
Parish Minister

PARISH REGISTER
KNOCKANDO, ELCHIES AND ARCHIESTOWN
BAPTISM

(The promise is for you…and for your children...)
16 December 2018 – Sophie Rose Thompson-Clarke, infant daughter of
Kirsty and Liam, Clapham, London
16 December 2018 – Axel Hugh Morgan, infant son of Hayley and Gareth,
Tomnavulin, Ballindalloch
31 March 2019
– Andrew James McCook, infant son of Elaine and John,
Archiestown
12 May 2019
- Darryl James Gordon Kennedy, infant son of Shannon,
Knockando and Aberlour
13 June 2019
- Jennifer Linda Bracken, Archiestown

NEW MEMBERS BY CERTIFICATE OF TRANSFERENCE or by
SPECIAL RESOLUTION OF THE KIRK SESSION
(And you shall receive a rich welcome…)
NEW MEMBER BY PUBLIC PROFESSION OF FAITH
(And you shall receive a rich welcome...)
DISJUNCTIONS
(May God’s blessing surround you each day…)
MARRIAGE
(Jesus and the disciples were invited to the wedding...)
FUNERAL SERVICES
(Do not grieve like the rest of mankind who have no hope)
02 November 2018 – Alister Clark, Ballindalloch
28 December 2018 – Helena Anne (Philipps) Adamson, Archiestown.
04 February 2019 – Dennis (Denny) Alexander Brown, Elgin
22 February 2019 – Jane Watson (Riach) Murray-Smith, Elchies.
19 March 2019
– Violet May (Tulloch) Anderson, Knockando.
03 April 2019
– Jamesina (Nina Roger) Cramb, Grove Care Home,
Elgin and Knockando
17 May 2019
– Blake William Walker, stillborn son of the Walker family
31 May 2019
– Jessie Jack (Brander) Ingram, Craigellachie.
07 June 2019
- Evelyn (Kennedy) Younie, Rothes and formerly Carron.
10 June 2019
- Emily (Emma) Fraser, Tamdhu.

PARISH REGISTER
ROTHES
BAPTISM
(The promise is for you…and for your children...)

3rd February 2019 – Amy Margaret Ralph, infant daughter of Julie and Blair,
Elgin
19th May 2019 – Leo William Masson, infant son of Stephanie and William,
Rothes
NEW MEMBERS BY CERTIFICATE OF TRANSFERENCE or by
SPECIAL RESOLUTION OF THE KIRK SESSION
(And you shall receive a rich welcome…)
NEW MEMBER BY PUBLIC PROFESSION OF FAITH
(And you shall receive a rich welcome...)
DISJUNCTIONS
(May God’s blessing surround you each day…)
MARRIAGE
(Jesus and the disciples were invited to the wedding...)
16 March 2019 – Carol and David Brackenridge celebrated the 25 th
Anniversary of their Marriage in Rothes Kirk. The service was led by the
Parish Minister and by the Revd. Dr. Stewart G Weaver, Minister at
Edinburgh: Portobello and Joppa.

FUNERAL SERVICES
(Do not grieve like the rest of mankind who have no hope)

10 December 2018 – James Alexander McDonald, Rothes
09 January 2019 – George Duncan, Orton, Wester Elchies and Rothes
10 January 2019 – Alexander (Sandy) Taylor, Rothes
12 January 2019 – Ronald John (Ronnie) Anderson, Rothes
18 March 2019
– Julie Maree (Thomson) McConnachie, Rothes
19 March 2019
– William Alistair (Sonny) Simpson, formerly Rothes
21 March 2019
– Molly (Mary Baird McWilliam) Scott, Rothes.
22 April 2019
– George Alexander (Sandy) Nicoll, Dufftown.
01 May 2019
– Stella Morton (Scott) Grant, formerly Archiestown,
interred Rothes
05 June 2019
– Amelia (Emma) Campbell, formerly Drumbain

KIRK NEWS….. KIRK NEWS
Your Voice, Your Choice
Earlier this year the Church and Society Council chose three areas to hold a

Participatory Budgeting event. The areas were Dundee, Clackmannanshire
and Moray. I was asked about holding an event in a rural area, and decided
that if Rothes linked up with Knockando, Archiestown and Elchies Church
we could open the event to groups from within the Speyside High School
catchment area. Representatives from Dufftown and Aberlour were also

invited to join our steering group. Applications were received from fifteen
groups and we asked people to vote for seven of them.

Seven groups received the full amount they applied for and money was left
over, which was awarded to the eighth group. The successful groups were:

1st Dufftown Beavers and Cubs



Knockando, Archiestown & Elchies Church



Speyside Drama Group



Speyside High School—Breakfast Club



A Very Moray Community Christmas



Speyside Community Car Share Scheme



Knockando Athletics Group



Speyside Friendship Group

It was nice to see the winning groups cover a wide variety of age groups and
abilities, and we look forward to hearing and seeing how the

money has

benefited them.
Sheila Brumby

50 YEARS OF THE STAMP APPEAL

Thank you for all the Stamps handed into the Church, this year celebrates
50 years of the Stamp Appeal.
Since 1969 church members across the country and beyond have donated
tens of thousands of stamps to raise funds for different overseas causes
annually.
To mark 50 years of the appeal, church members are being asked to donate
a stamp for every year that the campaign has run.
The money that is raised in 2019 will support the Chigodi Women Centre
in Blantyre, which is also celebrating 50 years of providing vitals skills
and training to women in Malawi. The centre is delivering a broad range
of skills training to address the challenges faced by women in Malawi.
Through providing training in tailoring, fashion design and chicken
farming, the Centre will improve the women’s skills in marketing and
entrepreneurship. The aim is that the women’s socio-economic status is
improved and their chances of future employment increase. By selling the
produce made at the Centre the plan is that when the funding finishes the
project will be self-sustainable – helping to continue to improve the lives
of women in Malawi.

You can be part of supporting the work of this project that is changing
lives, simply by collecting your stamps.
With £1000 raised in the first quarter of this year, this may well be the best
year yet.
In 2018 the stamp appeal contributed £2433 for day care centres run by the
Reformed Church in Transcarpathia, Ukraine which provide support for
children and young people with disabilities.
Do not throw out your empty envelopes take a minute to tear off the
stamps.
Please ensure you leave a 1cm border all around the stamp. (If you are
unable to trim them, please leave more to enable this to be done.)

Stamps can be left at either Church, there is also a box in Rothes Kirk
Hall.

A RADICAL ASSEMBLY
The 2019 General Assembly of the Church of Scotland opened with a
reminder from the Convener of the Council of Assembly that its decisions
could ‘shape the future of the Church for years to come’; and closed with the
Lord High Commissioner, the Duke of Buccleuch, saying someone had
described it as the most significant Assembly since the Union in 1929.
Only time will tell whether either of those statements proves true, but what can be
said is that the Assembly accepted three reports that between them have the
potential to radically reshape the Church of Scotland, at every level from the local
to the national and the General Assembly itself. The overall thrust of the plans is
devolution of decision-making and resources from the centre to reorganised and
re-energised regional and local structures, with an emphasis on equipping
churches for mission in their local context

• Up to £25m to be spent on projects aimed at church growth, with particular
emphasis on church planting
• 100 new worshipping communities to be established
• Focus on engaging with people under 40
• Cost of central administration to be cut by up to 30%: four councils to be
merged into two
• Number of Scottish presbyteries to be reduced from 43 to about 12, focused on
supporting local congregations in their ministry and mission

• Networks, hubs and other new local church structures to be developed
• Kirk Sessions to be reduced in size and focused on ‘leadership and strategic
decision-making’
• Decision-making and resources to be devolved from the central administration
to regional and local levels
• No congregation to pay more to the centre after next year until new
arrangements are agreed
• Land and buildings plan to focus on ‘well equipped spaces in the right places’.
Money from sale of redundant buildings to be shared between congregations

• Improved training and support for all ministry and leadership roles
• General Assembly to be made smaller
• Encouragement of a season of ‘prayer and preparation’ across the Church from
September to December 2019
Taken from Life and Work - FREE four-page guide summarising the key decisions.
Visit www.lifeandwork.org/resources/general-assembly-supplement.

CROSSREACH

150 years ago in May 1869, a heart-felt desire to meet the social care needs of
the people of Scotland led to the forging of what has become the Church of
Scotland’s legacy of social care.

From that point and throughout the decades that followed, the Church of
Scotland demonstrated a passion to make a real and lasting difference to
individuals and communities throughout Scotland by its continued and
uncompromising commitment to social care.
Today, while the way services are delivered has changed, CrossReach (the
operating name for the Church’s Social Care Council) is honoured to continue
this work.
Here in Moray there is a confidential counselling service based in Buckie.
Burnside Court, home to CrossReach Counselling Moray offer one-to-one
counselling to adults and young people in a safe and confidential
environment.

Counselling for mental wellbeing

Perinatal counselling and therapy

Perinatal therapy for new and expectant parents

One-to-one counselling

Perinatal counselling and therapy
If you are going through a difficult time and finding life challenging trained
counsellors are there to help you explore your feelings and experiences,
helping you find a way back to a more fulfilling life.
If you are experiencing anxiety, depression, low self- esteem or any other
negative feelings before or after having a baby, support is available.
Specially trained perinatal counsellors and therapists are experienced,
compassionate and without judgement.
There is no fixed charge for counselling, but a donation at whatever level you
can afford is requested. There is usually a waiting list of up to 8 weeks.
A fast–track counselling service with no waiting time, which costs £40 per
session.
If you have any questions or want to make an appointment, please get in touch.
Call 01542 835751. 1, Burnside Court, Buckie

KIRK NEWS…….. KIRK NEWS ……….
Refuel
The Filling Station Trust is inviting Christians from all over the UK and
abroad to come together for s summer family Festival of Faith upon the
wonderful grounds of Gordon Castle Estate in Fochabers from Sunday
21st to Saturday 27th July 2019.
The festival kicks off at 6.30pm on the Sunday evening, with gates
opening at 4.30pm. To close the week there will be a FREE Farewell
Celebration at 10am on the Saturday.
The Refuel team are catering for 1500-2000 people with camping and
glamping on site, including motorhomes and caravans. Accommodation is
available within walking distance at guest houses, hotels and self-catering
properties.

The event will cater for all ages with skilled teams in place to ensure that
young folk are especially encouraged in their faith and walk with God.
The event programme will offer a plethora of on-site activities in between
the teaching and worship streams throughout the day and evening.
More information available from Refuelscotland.org.uk

CD Recordings—Sunday Services
The service at both churches is recorded for those unable to attend church.
If any one would like a CD please contact:Joan Sheppard (Knockando) on 01340 810544
Edith Holmes (Rothes)
on 01340 831270

MEDITERRANEAN HOPE
For up to date information you can visit Fiona Kendall’s blog
romanlens.wordpress.com If you would like to be notified of new posts,
please let Fiona have your email address and you will be added to her
“subscription list”.
Email address is: fkendall@churchofscotland.org.uk

KIRK NEWS…….. KIRK NEWS ……….
KIRK SESSION DATES
KNOCKANDO
Meet on the 2nd Tuesday of February, March, September, November and
December, and 1st Tuesday of June.
ROTHES
Meet on 1st Wednesday of February, March, June, September, November,
and December.

MEMORY TREE
Both Knockando and Rothes Church have a
Memory Tree, if you would like to have a Leaf
engraved with a message in memory of someone,
please sign the book to show you have taken a leaf
for engraving.

Once engraved place the leaf on the tree

FOODBANK COLLECTION
If you would like to support the Foodbank, you will find that both
Churches have a Blue box where items can be placed.

Church of Scotland Website is: www.churchofscotland.org.uk

KIRK NEWS…….. KIRK NEWS ……….

MORAYKIRK WEB SITE
Web address is http://www.moraykirk.co.uk
You can now read the Kirk Window (in colour) on-line
also the current Diary for both churches.
Email address for the Church office is:info@moraykirk.co.uk

Church of Scotland Website is www.churchofscotland.org.uk

BLYTHSWOOD SHOE BOX APPEAL
Thank you to everyone that filled a Shoebox for the 2018 Appeal, a total of
107,073 Shoeboxes were received, and distributed to those living in poverty
in Albania, Bulgaria, Hungary, Kosovo, Moldova, Romania, Serbia and
Ukraine.

As yet we do not have dates for collection of the Shoe Boxes for this year’s
appeal, but we expect to be able to display notices and have checklists
available by the end of October.
It’s easy to choose gifts for people that have so little, Shampoo, a pair of
socks, a notepad, a small toy or a bag of sweets.
By filling a shoebox with simple things you can bring some happiness to
someone in need this Christmas.

Community Venues/Organisations
Venue/Organisation

Contact

Tel.No.

Jim Hart
Angela Junor
Charles Alexander
Primary School
Sarah Hickson
Sandra Cruickshank

01340 810889
01340 881615
01340 810605
01340 810257
01340 810859
01340 810807

Squadron Answerphone
Sandra Ross
Innes Shaw
Hilda Thomson
Julie Christie
Stuart Foster
Raymond Johnston
Sheila Macdonald
Geoff Stanger
Geoff Stanger
Helen Ross
Irene Shaw
Hamish McBain
Pearl Paul
Willie Younie

01340 831115
01340 831721
01340 831244
01340 831259
01340 831322
01807 500341
01340 831466
01340 831449
01340 831936
01340 831936
01340 831731
01340 831748
01340 831432
01340 831474
01340 831732

KNOCKANDO
Archiestown Village Hall
Carron & District Toddler
Margach Hall
Knockando Playgroup
Scouts & Beavers
Scottish WRI

ROTHES
Air Training Corp
Ball Group
Bowls-Outdoor
Bowls-Indoor
Boys Brigade
Golf Club
Grant Hall
Horticulture Association
Moray Walking Group
Rothes Paths Steering Group
Senior Citzens
Speyside Car Share
Tennis Club
The Cottage
Youth Football (Rovers)

For your Group/Organisation to be included please contact
Carol Burdekin (01340) 831796. Email :carol.burdekin @btinternet.com

KNOCKANDO, ELCHIES & ARCHIESTOWN KIRK NEWS
Sunday Services 10am
At the time of writing, we are enjoying one of those
lovely late spring days when the good weather seems to
be lasting longer than the forecast said it should. It seems
a real bonus, and such good weather is appreciated even
more than if it is expected. It seems to give an added urgency and increased
motivation to get on with outdoor tasks, in my case to get a lot of plants out of
the greenhouse and cold frame and into permanent positions.
As the year moves on, “Heavenly Pieces” are back in full swing, with some very
encouraging numbers turning out. It has been good to welcome back so many
faithful supporters. Many also gave financial support for the new window,
which is now in place. I hope everyone likes it as much as I do.

We are always looking for willing people to bake or to serve on the Wednesday
afternoon, and if you would like to help in any way please contact Isobel
Hendry, our current organiser.
It is really encouraging to note the number of older children who are remaining
with us, and their contribution is greatly appreciated. Three young people now
serve on the door duty rota, and some make a contribution to the work of
committees. It is to be hoped that we can develop relationships across the
generations to increase mutual understanding and to plan for the future.
Pat North
Session Clerk
Jungle Jamboree Holiday Club
Open to all Primary School Children
th

Monday 8 to Friday 12th July

10.00am – 1.00pm

Archiestown Village Hall

Final celebration and prize giving - Sunday 14th July at Knockando Kirk
For further information call Meg Lowe 07780684407
Or email Meg@thestudio.uk.com
Or visit our facebook page.

KNOCKANDO ELCHIES AND ARCHIESTOWN
KIRK NEWS
Mission Group
The Mission Group have had two meetings. At the first meeting it was
discussed what 'mission' meant to all present and how we thought being part
of the group, ways could be brought forward to reach out to all those in need
of fellowship and prayer. The group will meet again in July.
Suzanne Foster

Treasurer’s Report
When we discuss money we only think of what it adds up to. Here is another
perspective; Our Church, electric, comfort and our Minister, rather like the
game Minecraft, all the offerings and donations are building bricks that
define who we are and our faith in the Lord. Each week we thank God for
all those who make their offerings and donations, no matter how small or
large. We also give thanks to those whose unfailing contribution to the
Heavenly Pieces, Winter Warmers and Musical evenings in making these an
enjoyable occasion of fellowship, with wonderful baking and tempting
soups. All of these are organised voluntarily but the contribution in monetary
values and enjoyment is invaluable.
Once again we received £3222 from Inland Revenue being that money
which we can claim through Gift Aid scheme and £2,000 which is claimed
through the Gift and Small Donation scheme.
We continue to support Brave and his community in Malawi. Now we are
able to access further information about life in the village via a website.
If you are a taxpayer and have not filled in a Gift Aid form please think
about doing so, all information given is in strict confidence as outlined in our
data protection policy.
Suzanne Foster - Treasurer

KNOCKANDO ELCHIES AND ARCHIESTOWN
World Mission News
The Ethics of Giving Aid

Ever thought about what happens when you give to ‘good causes’?
Consider this:-

a.
b.
c.

d.
e.

f.

Having the power to improve the lives of others is a privilege.
TV pleas for aid can often tug at the heartstrings but is this the right
motive for giving?
Collecting boxes are an easy way to give to make us feel we have done
our bit. How often do we question where that money is going and
whether it is being used for its intended purpose.
Governments give foreign aid but there is often an ulterior motive. e.g.
We will build you a road if we can have access to your gold mine.
Individuals can also fall into the same trap. e.g. We will sponsor a child
and put a photo in a prominent place to make us feel good about our
contribution.
We need to see aid, not as a one off gift, but as part of a longer term plan
to reduce the effect of poverty, combat injustice, allow people dignity
and opportunity to improve their own lives, families and communities.

Climate Change
December 2018 was the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 8 Mission. Looking
from space for that first time, the earth can be seen as a beautiful blue and white
planet in a vast darkness of space with just a thin layer of atmosphere to
separate us. Since that photo was taken the burning of oil, gas and coal has
increased the density of carbon dioxide in our thin layer of atmosphere, our
protective coating, if you like. This fact has affected the efficiency of that layer
causing changes to our climate. In some parts of the world the consequences of
these changes can be seen more dramatically :a.
b.
c.
d.

Changing rainfall patterns and drought.
Crop failures and flooding
Increasingly severe storms
Exceptionally high tides

Churches have lobbied for governments for action and leadership to control the
root causes of climate change.

World Mission News
The impact of climate change on poorer communities is leading to hardship:a.

b.

Unpredictable rainfall patterns mean subsistence farmers don’t know
when to plant their crops. Too early and the plants may wither before
the rains come, too late and the plants can be washed away before their
roots have had chance to establish.
Heavy rains can cause landslips which make the roads impassable.
Villagers are not able to get the food and supplies they need. Children
are unable to get to school. Adults unable to get their animals to safe
grazing.

World Mission Lunch
I attended the World Mission Lunch on your behalf. The speaker at this years
event was Lesley Anne Calvert, Outreach World Mission Officer for the
Church of Scotland who explained what the Faith Share Grant is used for
around the world.
a.
Training of overseas representatives who can take new skills to apply
back home (rather than sending out missionaries from here). The main
reasons for this are:i.
Presence – to be seen and be available to countries throughout the
world.
ii.
Proclamation – Helping to give voice to the Church in modern
times
iii. Practical – To be on site to give assistance as needed.
b
c

Fostering partner Churches to support each other. The Church of
Scotland has connections with partner Churches in Africa, the Americas,
Caribbean, Europe, Asia, Middle East.
Raising awareness of Funding.

Work in Africa
Mary Slessor, originally formed connections with Africa when she went out to
Nigeria in 1876. A Scottish lass from Aberdeen, she made a name for herself
as a Christian Missionary bringing the Christian faith as well as being a pioneer
of women’s rights.
Now the main thrust of aid is:a.
To empower communities.
b.
Seek peace and reconciliation in situations of conflict.
c.
Mediation in difficult circumstances.
d.
Ascertain what we can learn from them.
Czech Republic
Teenage camps are being used to promote the Christian outlook and twinning
partnerships with Churches in Scotland have been encouraged.

World Mission News
Work in Europe
The main concentration of resources at the moment is supporting refugees.
The Church of Scotland is in contact with the Waldensian Church which
is active in this area.
Our own Fiona Kendall is still working with ‘Mediterranean Hope’ in Rome to
try to alleviate the problems caused by large numbers of refugees arriving
predominantly in Italy.

Middle East
This is a very sensitive area. Connections which are being sponsored are:a.
A school in Jaffa
b.
St. Andrew’s Church and Guest house in Jerusalem
c.
Scots Hotel in Tiberias
Asia
Here Christians are in the minority. However, in certain situations, they are
seen as people who cannot be trusted but not in sufficient numbers to be a
threat. They have been used:a.
In mediation between North and South Korea.
b.
Involved in the Campaign Against the Misuse of Blasphemy Laws in
Pakistan. Here the financing of lawyers is important.
Ways to Get Involved in 2019
Fundraising encouraged by the Church of Scotland this year:






Souper Sunday or Sundae Sunday – serving of soups or desserts to raise
funds for world mission work.
Stamp collecting – this has been ongoing for 50 years. This year the
money is going towards supporting the Chigoli Women’s Centre in
Malawi.
‘All Tied Up’ – This is a project where people wear red laces and go on
walks to raise awareness of HIV which has had a lower profile in recent
years.
17 smaller projects are supported across 13 countries, including
Scotland. eg. In Edinburgh trained drivers are enabled to take HIV
people to appointments, meetings etc. (Incredibly 1 in 900 people in
Scotland are affected).
Twinning of Churches. This enables fostering of friendships, visits,
sharing of ideas, learning from one another, working on joint projects
together.

The work of World Mission is ongoing. The Church is made up of many
individuals who together can make a difference.
Carol Hewitt
World Mission Representative
Knockando Kirk

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND GUILD

KNOCKANDO

Although we are still a small group we enjoy the fellowship and prayer
of the Guild meetings. Our sessions are now finished until the last
Thursday in September, when we meet from 2pm - 4pm, but we are
arranging a day out with a meal during June.
A total of £180 which was raised by the Guild was sent for 3 projects.
New members are always welcome.

The other Guild news is that the Autumn Rally will be held in
Aberlour Church on the 7th October at 2pm, again all are welcome to
join in fellowship and prayer.
It has been announced that Guild week will be after the Annual
Gathering in September, we await confirmation of this.

Suzanne Foster - Convenor

Heavenly Pieces - Knockando Church Hall
Wednesdays from 2.00—4.00 pm
Everyone welcome

“Heavenly Favourites” Recipe Book.
This Recipe book is still available for £3.50
Currently available from Knockando Church and Archiestown Post Office

ROTHES KIRK NEWS ……...

Services of worship
The candlelit Watch Night service was not hugely attended however the joint
Congregation Christmas Day service was well attended.

Fabric
All roof areas, rainwater gutters and downpipes on the Church, Hall and
Manse have been checked over, cleaned and repaired as necessary to ensure
that we will be problem free in the coming months.
The Vestry and Vestry entrance floors have been fitted with new carpets and
a new carpet floor bar fitted at the Church front door entrance to remove a
trip hazard.
Advance notification to all that from 29th July for two weeks the Kirk Hall
will be re-decorated and therefore will be closed.
Dennis Malcolm
Session Clerk

SUMMER HOLIDAY CLUB
Rothes Kirk Hall

Tuesday 16th—Friday 19th July
10.00—12.30
Children from Nursery and Primary age welcome
Posters will be displayed nearer the time as a reminder

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND GUILD
ROTHES
Another Guild year is over and we are all looking forward to the summer.
We were happy to welcome some new members to our group and hope
they continue to enjoy the fellowship and the variety of our meetings.
For our first meeting of 2019 we welcomed Jane Patience who is an NHS
Podiatrist. Jane gave us great advice on taking care of our feet and also
explained how to access the services provided by the NHS Podiatry
Department.
In February, we welcomed Roy McPherson from the organisation Paths for
All which promotes and encourage everyone to walk whatever your age or
ability. The health benefits of walking in a group are great, not only for
your physical health but also for your mental health. There is a local
walking group which meets up on Thursday morning at 10 am in the
Square.
At our last meeting in March we celebrated friendship by having an
afternoon tea.
Worship is always part of our meetings but another
important aspect is coming together and having a chat. Thank you to the
ladies who prepared such a lovely spread. We all had a lot of fun.

Our annual coffee morning held on Saturday 13 th April raised £346. A big
thank you to everyone who supported us.
This year the Guild donated full size blue and white gingham tablecloths
for the Kirk Hall to replace the old ones. They certainly brighten up the
hall and look very nice on the tables.
Our Guild meetings will restart on 8 th October at 2 pm in Rothes Kirk
Hall and the meetings are open to both men and women so why not
just come along to a meeting. You are assured of a warm welcome, and a
cup of tea.
Celine McDuff-Jones

Flower Convenor
After many years as Flower Convenor, Margaret Porter is no
longer able to continue in this role. The Minister, Elders and
Congregation would like to say a very big “Thank You” to
Margaret for ensuring that every Sunday the church has had two
vases of beautifully arranged flowers.

If you, or someone you know, would be interested in taking on this role, or
helping please contact our Session Clerk or one of our Elders

ROTHES KIRK NEWS……….

Christian Aid Walk
This year the walk started in Dufftown taking us over the Gownie to
Aberlour where we stopped for lunch. Then it was on to Craigellachie where
tea/coffee and cake awaited us before we set out on the final leg of the walk
to Dufftown. Weather wise, it was ideal for walking with a bit of sunshine
and thankfully no rain. On behalf of Irene Low and myself I would like to
thank all those from Rothes, who so generously sponsored us and helped us
raise a total of £366.
Sheila Brumby

Christian Aid Coffee Morning
A big Thank You to everyone that attended and supported the Church Coffee
Morning in Rothes Kirk Hall on Saturday 18th May, the sum of £345 was
raised in aid of Christian Aid.
Our thanks must also go to the team of helpers from Rothes Kirk for their
efforts in raising such a great amount on the day.

KNITTING FOR MALAWI
Again a big "thank you " to all the dedicated Rothes knitters.
We delivered a total of eleven banana boxes of blankets, babies' hats, mitts,
bootees and jackets, also children's jumpers.
All your hard work is most appreciated .
Ethel Duncan

ROTHES KIRK NEWS…….

MONDAY COFFEE MORNINGS

As the Kirk Hall is to be re-decorated, we will not be holding our usual
Monday Coffee mornings on Monday 29th July and 5th August.

We apologise for any inconvenience, and look forward to welcoming
everyone back to the freshly painted hall.
We will remind all our regulars nearer the time, and have details in the Kirk
Notice Board
Ethel and the Monday Team

SATURDAY COFFEE MORNINGS for Kirk Funds
ROTHES KIRK HALL 2019
Saturday 14th September

Saturday 16th November
We will be increasing the charge for our Saturday Coffee Mornings
from 14th September to £2.00. Our last increase was 7 years ago.
Monday morning coffees will remain at a donation.
Thank you for your continued support

INCHBERRY NEWS …………...
Random Notes
So, 2018 will go into the records as a “once in a decade glorious summer”
which we are used to, so no Climate Change.
Despite the long dry weather, our efforts in the garden were successful with a
good crop of early tatties and the cooking apples gave us a fair return as well.
We noticed an increase in the number of small birds using the feeding area, the
signs of a good breeding season. Our favourite colourful wee bird, the
Goldfinch, has been absent for a few years now. It liked to feed on dandelion
seeds. The swallows and house martins will be arriving shortly all the way
from Africa. A huge effort all to raise a brood in our favoured area of the UK.
In early February this year 2019, the highest temperatures ever recorded for
the time of year, gave us all a boost, so much better than deep snow and
blocked roads. But was it a sign of climate change? There came pictures on
TV from Africa of horrendous damage and loss of life owing to freak weather
conditions which cannot be easily explained away. Global warming on a huge
scale it must be.
Aye, we must be thankful to live in a peaceful area like Speyside.

HORTUS

Inchberry Ramblings
Our monthly services remain in abeyance which is noticed in this scattered
community where there is no public transport affecting those more infirm. The
services provide not only the contact with the church and fellow parishioners
from Rothes, but also allow interactions between the locals to catch up while
enjoying the retiring ‘cuppa and fine Inchberry piece’. Also, the chatter of the
congregation provides an opportunity to meet and chat informally with Rev
Bob which is a real delight.

The continued tensions following the Brexit vote, where the shenanigans of
politicians seem to continue denying the democratic decision made in 2016,
which affects people even in the local community. Locals rightly seem to be a
little on hold until the ‘way ahead’ is finally decided. All feel that a clear
mandate needs to be sorted, so that a sense of stability returns in these divisive
times. Let us pray that unanimity returns to our nation.
IAN GIBB

MEMBERS OF THE KIRK SESSION
KNOCKANDO, ELCHIES & ARCHIESTOWN
ELDERS
George Bremner - Finance
Sandra Cruickshank
Suzanne Foster - Treasurer
Stuart Foster - Presbytery Elder
Isobel Hendry - Hospitality
Jane Hunter
Stanley Johnston
Catherine Morgan
Kathleen Morgan
Michael Morgan
Pat North - Session Clerk
Keith North - Property
Alan Sheppard - Finance
Joan Sheppard - Finance

Tel. No.
881317
810807
(01807)500341
(01807)500341
810313
810681
881448
821222
871203
821222
810687
810687
810544
810544

ROTHES
ELDERS
Sandra Bruce - Hospitality
Sheila Brumby - Presbytery Elder
Carol Burdekin
Peter Burdekin
Grace Christie - Finance Convenor
Ethel Duncan - Hospitality Convenor
Adrian Firth - Property
Irene Jamieson - Property
Richard Jamieson - Studio
Dennis Malcolm-Session Clerk, Property Convenor
Celine McDuff-Jones - Finance
Fraser Morrison
Karen Murray - Hospitality
Helen Ness
Morag Richardson

Tel. No.
831317
831588
831796
831796
831265
(01343) 860255
831707
831737
831450
831319
831956
871130
831527
831101
831877

ELDERS ON SABBATICAL
Edward Smith
KIRK SESSION COMMITTEES TO BE ANNOUNCED

Directory of Local Suppliers & Services
Accountants
J.A. Comins & Co. Elchies ……………………………………. (01340) 810844

Aerial & TV Services
DAEMA Electronics………………………….(01340) 831924 or 07837 440545
Banks
Mobile Royal Bank of Scotland, Rothes Seafield Sq. - Thursdays 11.00-11.20
Butcher and Game Dealer
The Rothes Butcher & Game Dealer…………………………

(01340) 831224

Car Sales
Speyside Car Sales, Rothes……………………………………

(01340) 831397

Contract Cleaning
Henderson Contract Cleaning………………………………….

(01340) 831515

Cookery School
Oakwood Cookery School……………………………………..

(01343) 541285

Distillery Visitor Centre and Coffee Shop
Glen Grant Distillery Visitor Centre and Coffee shop…………

(01340) 832118

Electricians
I Fraser & Sons, Rothes………………………………………..

(01340) 831302

Farm Produce
Mutton, Hogget. Lamb & Goat, Elchies ………(01340) 810844 or 07976 710197
Fish and Chip Shop
Rothes Chip Shop……………………………………………..

(01340) 831064

Funeral Directors
Frank S. Maclean and Son…………………………………….
Graham J Rattray………………………………………………
Smith & Catto…………………………………………………
Steven Thomson and Son ……………………………………

(01340) 871001
(01343) 815073
(01343) 547371
(01343) 814680

Garages and vehicle repairs
Castlehill Services, Rothes………………………………...……. (01340) 831555
Mackie’s Garage, Elchies……………………………..………... (01340) 871440
Rothes Garage, Rothes …………………………………………..(01340) 831947

Directory of Local Suppliers & Services
General Stores
Costcutters (Longmore’s), Rothes………………………... (01340) 831206
McColls Convenience Store, Rothes …………………….. (01340) 831209
Glass Engraving
Speyside Glass Engraving, Rothes ………………………. (01340) 831911
Hairdressers and Stylists
Hair at Holmes with Debby (mobile)……

(01340) 831103/07765060088

Painters & Decorators
Henderson Decorators Ltd, Rothes…………………… ... (01340) 831515
Stuart R. Paul, Rothes……………………………………. 07796 397645
John Rodgers, Rothes……………………………………. (01340) 831831
Pharmacist
Rothes Pharmacy………………………………………… (01340) 831233
Plumbers
McKerron & Milne Ltd, Rothes………………………….. (01340) 831523
Post Offices
Archiestown Sub Post Office & Village Shop…………… (01340) 810339
RS McColl’s, Rothes ……………………………………. (01340) 831209
Speyside Community Car Share Scheme……………… (01340) 831748

Tea Rooms & Catering
Irene’s Tea Rooms ……………………………………… (01340) 831737
Mini Digger, Loadall, Cherry Picker Hire/ Property Maintenance/Ground Works.

Derek Gall ………………………………………………..

07799 484356

Visitor Information Centre
The Cottage ……………………………………………………… 01340 831474

To make an entry in this directory please contact Carol Burdekin 01340 831796 or
carol.burdekin@btinternet.com

